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Choral Festival Set
For Coming Weekend

Business Team Left Today
To Defend National Crown

Sponsoring the 2nd Annual
Christian College Chorus Festival, Harding's A Cappella group
will host 320 singers from Ohio
Valley Christian College, Lubbock Christian College, FreedHardeman College, David Lipscomb College, Christian College
of the Southwest, Alabama
Christian College and Crowley's
Ridge Christian College this
weekend, April 15 and 16.
J oining the singers will be
representatives from Oklahoma
Christian College and several
guests from Arkansas high
schools and AIC colleges.
Dr. Kenneth Davis, Jr., Harding A Cappella Director, stated
that the choruses would rehearse in the American Heritage
Building Saturday in preparation for the 2:00 o'clock Sunday
afternoon concert to be given
in Little Rock's Robinson Memorial Auditorium. The admission Sunday afternoon will be
free; the concert will be a Har-

Harding's Executive Team,
not knowing where it ranks, left
this afternoon for the finals at
Michigan State University in
East Lansing.
The Bison entry, which has
been near the bottom of the 35team group since the first round
was played in November, moved
up to $132,000 profit in round
eight and foresees even better
things in the last three rounds.
The results of round nine
have not been returned, and
rounds 10 and 11 will be played
at MSU.
The ranking sheet that gives
each team's relative standing
didn't come after round eight,
so Harding's barons don't know
just how much they moved up.
ROI 48%
But the "print out" sheet
giving the results for round
eight said that Harding's returnon-investment (profit divided by
total investment) was 48% for
the past three mol).ths. The high-

ding all-school function and Dr.
Davis said, "We want to urge
everybody to come."
Lynn to Conduct
This year's guest conductor
will be George Lynn, Conductor
and Musical Director of Westminster Choir College. Dr. LynQ.
is a noted composer, conductor,
musicologist, organist and one
of his works was performed this
year by the American Symphony
Orchestra.
The college singers themselves
plan to spend much of the
weekend together. They will
meet for informal entertainment
Saturday night in the American
Heritage Auditorium, attend the
College Church together the next
morning, and hold their own
Bible class back in the auditorium with Dr. James L. Atteberry, Chairman of the Harding
English Department speaking.
After an early lunch, they
plan to travel to Little Rock for
the concert.

~pe~ker~ D~bat~s ~in

By Don Johnson

NOT A FLYING SAUCER - just the top of the Bible Building.

est ROI so far in the competition has been 32%, and the
locals figure that MSU had
made another in a long string of
mistakes.
The costs per unit, which have
risen enough to cost the Bisons
over $300,000 in profit, finally
fell in round eight when the
team got back within the shopping forecast that the sluggish
market prevented meeting. The
costs are still higher than they
were in January, however.
Sylvania to Pick
Round 10 will be run Friday,
as will round 11. The top five
teams will then make oral presentations Saturday morning,
and a panel of judges from Sylvania Corporation will pick the
winner. Harding is the defending national champion.
Professor Billy Ray Cox and
team members Lavon Carter,
Rick Taylor, Dean Bond, Don
Johnson and Ed Work will make
the trip, as will junior Mike
O'Neal, who will be on the team
next year.
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Members of the debate squad senators and representatives.
After a brief campaign, Patty - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and the speech department were
busily involved in two speech Bowman was elected president
tournaments while their fellow of the Senate, and presided over
students enjoyed their spring the Senate and joint house sesholidays. Three debate teams sions. During debate on the floor
By Jerry Paul Smith
works by Francis Hopkinson, a
travelled to the annual Pi Kappa of the Senate, David Young,
Gordon Myers, baritone, will Philadelphia lawyer; James
Delta National Tournament at Robert Young, Tom Porter,
Wisconsin State University in George Edwards and Patty Bow- present a concert on April 14 in Lyon, a minister; William Billman won "superior" certificates the Harding auditorium featur- ings, a tanner; and Daniel Reed,
Whitewater, Wis.
ing songs of early America. He a soap manufacturer.
When the results were an- from the judges, and Richard
will be accompanied by a numThe second part of the perDavis,
chairman
of
the
Senate
nounced, the two men's teams
had accumulated enough points labor committee, received an ber of artists on the harpsi- formance will feature songs by
chord, organ, and in a chorus. European-born composers who
to receive an over-all "excel- "excellent" rating.
The
group will attempt to re- have enhanced the musical delent" rating and Hudkins and
"Lawmakers" and
create
the musical period of velopment of America. Included
Edwards had been rated "good"
"Sweepstakes"
America between 1750 and 1800 will be religious music by Johan
in the sweepstakes, having won
Daivd Young, Robert Young through the songs of her com- Peter, patriotic songs by Peter
four of eight rounds.
and Richard Davis authored bills posers.
·
Van Hagen, and concert selecConnie Taylor and Patty which were sucessfully passed
The first part of the program tions by Alexander Leinuagle.
Bowman won 7 of 8 rounds for through both houses and became
will be a presentation of the
Doctorate from Omaha
a superior.
"law." At the awards assembly songs of native-born Americans.
Returning to Arkansas, the on Friday, Harding walked off
Dr.
Myers received his doctor
students entered the Southern with the "Sweepstakes Award" Dr. Myers points out that these of education in 1965 at the Unicomposers
were
of
various
voSpeech Association tournament for the Senate, based on total
versity of Omaha. He spent six
cations and that they viewed years, 1957-1963, as a baritone
held in Little Rock, April 3-7. speaker points
music as an avocation.
Again, the debaters scored high,
soloist with the internationally
Patty Bowman was recognized
Early America Reflected
with Connie and Patty winning by Dr. Ulrey, chairman of the
GORDON MYERS, baritone, to perform Friday night.
famous "New York Pro Musi~a"
The
performance
will
thus
"superior" and Tom Porter and speech department, as the outand played the part of Kmg
the
early
present
a
reflection
of
George Edwards r e c e i v i n g standing member of the squad.
0
American period. The selections
"good."
1
(Continued on page 4)
in
the
first
part
will
include
In the Individual events,
Charles Miller won "good"; Ergroup to Holland, Spain, Israel
lene Laney, "good" and Sandy
and Yugoslavia in 1963.
Groups, clubs, associations,
"America's Future - What
Davison, "excellent" in oral inAt present Dr. Myers is head Shall It Be?" will be the 28th businesses and industries are
terpretation. P a t t y Bowman
of the music department of Freedom Forum's theme during being asked to sponsor the atearned "good" in extemporaneColumbia College in Columbia, its meetings April 18-21 in the tendance of youth leaders in
ous speaking as did John Black,
s. c.
American Heritage Center, Na- their areas in company with
while Fred Bailey received an
tional Education P r e s i d en t adults attending the Freedom
"excellent" award. In oratory,
The Arkansas State Symphony I Huddleston and Mike O'Neal
George S. Benson announced. Forum.
David Smith was scored "ex- Orchestra presented a concert of also participated.
The NEP office added that
The program this year will
cellent" and Tom P o r t e r, four pieces last Saturday and
The feature number of the
youth leadership in citizenship feature Dr. Benson ("Challenge
"good."
Sunday afternoon, April 8-9, un- concert was the Beversdorf Conactivities would be given special to Young America"); M. Stander the direction of guest con- certo, written in 1951 in the
College Legislators
attention.
ton Evans, Editor of the InBy John Black
dianapolis News ("The CommuOn Thursday, a student con- ductor Thomas Beversdorf in "Third Stream" style, combining
Harding's
Public
Relations
ofnist Challenge"); Dr. Clifton L.
gress began in the Arkansas t h e Harding Administration elements of jazz with more tra- fice has bought enough recordditional symphonic sounds.
Ganus, President of Harding
State Capitol building. College Auditorium.
ing tape duplicating equipment
The concert was presented from the former Beals Company
The orchestra performed a
(The Challenge of Socialism");·
students, as senators, met in the
Ladies w a t c h e s, bracelets, Glenn A. <;ireen, Executive Vice
recently vacated Senate cham- Brandenburg Concerto by Bach, with the assistance of grants- of North Little Rock to save the
tie
tacks,
rings,
necklaces,
President of the NEP ("The
bers, while high school students a piece by Haydn, "Siegfried in-aid awarded by the National school at least $2000 per year,
played the roles of representa- Idyll" by Wagner and "Concerto Foundation on the Arts, through and may make a profit above gloves, scarfs, belts, jackets, Federal Budget - Whose Money
for Two Pianos and Orchestra" the Arkansas State Arts and this amount by servicing Beals's sweaters, umbrellas, ice skates, Does What?") Wil Rose ("Retives.
Most of the actual activities of by the conductor, Beversdorf. Humanities Council. Attendance former customers with the equip- a camera and some old records claiming the American Dream")
the national legislature, includ- Vernal E. Richardson of the for the performances was light, ment, according to Public Rela- will be the subjects of auctio- and a half-day workshop on
neer Jake Vincent's "trade- "Freedom Forum Activities for
ing party caucuses, committee Harding music faculty served as but a larger crowd went Satur- tions Director Russ Simmons.
talk" at the Student Association
meetings and joint sessions, solo violinist and Concertmaster, day night than Sunday afterSimmons said his office had Lost and Found Auction to be Each State."
and Harding students Elaine noon.
requested purchasing the dupli- held April -13 on the steps of The conferees will take a sightcating system, which is used the Administration Building from seeing tour Thursday, April 20,
with stops scheduled at Little
primarily to make the 167 tapes 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
the A Cappella Chorus sends to
Articles will be on display on Rock, the Alcoa refining plant in
radio stations each week, to as- the Ad Building steps from 3:30 Bauxite, Ark., the Reynolds
sume complete control over the to 4:00 p.m. Thursday, the day Metals Jones Mill ingot plant
and Hot Springs National Park.
quality of the tapes. Though the of the auction.
Beals company had provided
Coordinator of the auction is
The feature film to be shown
excellent service, he s t i 11 Bill Howard who has been in during the forum is "The Truth
thought it desirable to elimi- charge of the SA's Lost and About Communism," narrated
nate the middle man.
Found service this year. The by Ronald Reagan, with an in$15,000-$20,000 New
proceeds of the auction will go troduction by Alexander KerenThen a few weeks ago, Sim- to some worthy cause to be sky, President of the Provisional
Government of Russia in 1917.
mons said, Beals decided to sell decided by the SA Council.
his equipment, valued at $15,000$20,000 when first bought, because of personal difficulties.
Because of Harding's well-estabCharles (Chuck) Miller, a
Miller's presentation of "Trust
lished business and interest in
the equipment, the college was junior speech major from Boise, in God" won the judges' nods
Id. recently was named first for first, and was awarded a
given the first and only bid.
Simmons said he expected to place winner of the fourth $25 book certificate.
retain Beals's business with Thompson Bible Reading ConRunners' up included second
Freed-Hardeman and a few test.
place, Larry Sheehy, who reother clients. The system of
An annual event, the contest is ceived $15. A Bible major,
about 22- tape recorders and sponsored by Miss Eva Thomp- Larry based his entry on two
some more specialized pieces son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. characters, Job and David.
may also be used to provide J. A. Thompson, in commemorawedding music tapes- for sale at tion of her parents' wedding an"The Godly Woman" was
profit to the school. An entire niversary. (Thompson is an Gary Kelley's third place topic.
new auxiliary enterprise for the elder of the College Church of A certificate worth $10 was
college could easily be deve- Christ and a Harding College awarded to the senior from
GUEST CONDUCTOR, Thomas Beversdorf, conducted Arkansas State Symphony Orchestra in
performances Saturday night and Sunday afternoon.
- PHoTo BY TERRY
loped, Simmons stated.
board member.)
Idaho Falls, Id.

Lyceum Series Presents

Ba~itone

~Et~! !~:7:0~; ~Tl"~ 28th Freedom forum Featured Here

Visiting Conductor Performs
With State Symphony Group

PR Department
Buys Equipment

SA Sale Tomorrow

Miller Wins Bible Reading Contest
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SA Officers Given
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Experiment

From the Editor's Desk:

Draft System Should Lessen
Insecurity of College Male
Somewhere within the minds of most college
males there is a nagging haunt, a negative driving
force. This comes in the form of a feeling of insecurity concerning the United States Selective Service System.
Recently, President Johnson proposed a change
in this drafting system which among other things
puts the system on a lottery method. Whether this
system or any other will satisfy the criticisms of the
present system remains to be seen. Some argue that
the present system is unfair, as will some undoubtedly argue tbout any new system.
Doubts Should Be Clarified
At any rate ,there needs to be a system set up
whereby the students will know just where they
stand in regard to the draft. There needs to be more
information dispersed from the controllers to thes~
students to remove the terrible feeling of doubt ~
The feeling of insecurity is one of the worst any-:where. It can drive people to do things they might
not ordinarily do. Of course there are those who are
cowards dead-beats, and/ or professional draft dodgers wh~ come in 10 cents a dozen containers, but
these are not under consideration.
Some Oppos,e d to Vietnam War
·
But rather, theer are those who are sincerly and
conscientiously opposed to war-time service in Vietnam. They are not necessarily opposed to the draft <?r
serving their country a s long. as. they feel t?e1r
c.o untry is right. More understandmg s~ould ~e g1ve;i
the boy who leaves his country, his fannly, his
friends and goes to another country to escape something he b elieves evil, harmf~l, and i~mora.L
Whether one believes him to be right or not, if he is
sincere in his actions, one should recognize his right
as a human being to hold an opinion.
Questions race trough the minds of the inquiring male. And he finds that there are different answers to these questions, depending on the source
answering the querie .. Do I have to serve my country,
in a war that Congress has not declared? Have I a
patriotic obligation to serve my country?
One should not criticize the young man for asking questions such as these and others . Patriotism
without reason is an unwise "justification" of why
one should serve his country in battle.
Rather than heaping criticism on the young man
in these conditions, we should admire him for thinking before reaching a conclusion
whatever the
conclusion is.
-D. M.

~lection

Time Near

By David Young

Vote Byrd! David - your
man for the job. Sherry for
Sec! Yes, election time is coming. The Student Center soon
will be a giant billboard of campaign slogans, promises and
pleas.
Several students have tossed
their hats into Harding's political ring,' and more are thinking
seriously about following suit.
The time for final decisions is
rapidly approaching. Soon the
field will be complete.
WHY DO THEY RUN? Why
should one place his name on
the ballot for a position on the
Student Association? Some do
so because they want to gain
the prestige that comes with
winning a campus election.
Others look on office holding as
simply another step on their
own personel ladder of success.
But other and more valid reasons exist.
One of the most attractive as.
pects of serving on the Student
Association is the increased opportunity and advantages this
position gives one in meeting
and working with other people.
Dr. Ganus, Dean Pryor and
Dean Lawyer all have dealings
with the Association. One comes
to appreciate these men and
their posit ions more than he has
or could in the past.
Other members of the faculty
and staff are con'tacted. for help
and advice, and • much of the
same results accrue.
The students with whom one
works become good friends
through a year full of working
together, co-operating and sharing mutual problems.

ACPA Convention on April 24
The Bison, as a member of the Arkansas College
Publication Association, represents Harding in the
field of student publications. At the fall meeting
held in Little Rock, Harding bid for the position of
"host" for the spring convention. The position was
granted to our school with the Bison and Petit Jean
shouldering the responsibilities.
When the announcement was made to the association that Harding would serve as host, no objection was made. However, when it was announced
that the convention would take place on the Harding
campus, a low murmer was heard, and several students were overheard whispering, "Where will we
be meeting in some cafeteria?" and "Where is
Harding, anyway?"
Losing Insight
If, as students, we have not yet realized the
uniquess which Harding represents, we are losing
both insight and a chance to be proud of our school.
When representatives of the AIC schools descend
upon the campus and see the American Heritage
Building, our prestige with these schools will rise.
Opportunities with trans£ er students and general
opinion are unlimited.
Harding has other aspects of uniqueness which
should be recognized and acknowledged. Attending
school at a unique college can easily dull one's attentions to its attributes and positive achievements.
We should take not of the beautiful campus, the Harding enterprises and special awards. Pride in our
school must be cultivated through a sound sense of
appreciation.
- A. C.

Editor ...... ......... .. ...... ............... ............ ...................... Margaret Ashton
Associate Editor ......................., ........................... Doug McBride
Assistant Editor ... ... ........... ......................... .... .... ..... John M. Black
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Sports Editor ..... ............ ............................................... Tom Simmons
Cartoonist ..................................................... ....................... Jerry Muir
Photographer ... ............ .... .. ... .. .......................................... Roy Terry
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Official weekly newspaper published during the regular
academic year except h0lidays and four examinations weeks,
by Harding College, Searcy, Ark. All material is written
and edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly.
Subscription Price: $2 per year
Single Copies lOc
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143

ONE'S CONTACT with other
Harding students is also vastly
increased. Nearly every job requires contact with new people
or people one does not know
very well.
People from other schools and
areas are brought into one's
sphere of acquaintance through
confrences, seminars and other
similar activities.
Unlike the useless organizations of many high schools and
some colleges, Harding's Association is an action organization. True, it is subject to school
authority. But this is the way
it should be, and even in this
position, it remains a vital organ
in the Harding community.
Because it works as a part
of the school through both service and representation, the Student Association has become one
of the most important of the
school's extracurricular activi'
ties.
The proof of these statements
can be seen in part by reading
the list of Student Association
activities published in this issue
of the Bison.
Being a part of this action is
a great experience.
BUT ONE ASK the question,
"Can I be a part of this experience?" Only elections can
answer that question. But a
question everyone should consider does not need an election
to answer it.
ShmJld I be a candidate for
an SA office? In answering this
question, one must realize that
some people are qualified, and
others are not qualified.

High on the list or qualifica.
tions is desire. Student Association members need the desire
that drives them to get things
done and done well.
Dedication is also necessary.
This includes doing things one
, does not like to do and working
at times when one does not particularly want to work as well
as performing the more enjoyable functions.
Several negative factors which
would disqualify a person should
be considered also. Since every
phase of the Association's activity necessairly involves other
people, one who is not able to
co-operate or one who does not
like and enjoy other people has
no place in the organization.
ONE WHO IS ALREADY
pressed for time should not consider running. Fewer activities
are more remanding of one's
time. Procrastinators have no
place in the group.
But those who are qualified,
which includes wanting to serve,
should think seriously about running for one of the offices in the
SA.
The few glimpses this article
gives one of the Association and
its activities have ben designed
to encourage quallified and willing students to act. Perhaps the
answers to some of the ques~
tions raised say that you should
be a candidate. Think about it.
The time is here. It is time to
take action. Some of those who
do take action will be a part of
next year's Student Association.
Will one of those be you?

Dialogue

Tolerance Needed •1n Anything
By Vic Thom
My Uncle Robert is an expert
who has . an opinion on just
about every subject. He defends his right to his opinions
and is willing to tolerate the
views of others. We disagree on
many things - religion and
politics, for example - but we
agree that tolerance is to be
held in everything.
Tolerance is a unique personality trait which, to some extent,
tries to know and co-exist with
other people and ideas.
Intolerance has long been a
part of the world's problem - in
addition to people in general.
Cain was not tolerant of his
brother's success. Before its defeat, Germany did not tolerate
other European powers.
OUR "BROTHERHOOD" is
not without its share of intolerance. One brother states a new
view, and another brother - an
intolerant and self-appointed defender of the faith - wages an
all-out campaign to correct the
heretic. And yes, the faith needs
to be defended.
Those who are intolerant insist in either eliminating an offender from the human race, or
changing the incorrect view to
the one they have always had.
How terrible it would be if
all who disagred with my position were pushed off the edge of
the earth! It would be quiet,
peaceful, and boring.
What if (in my intolerance) I
could correct the incorrect views
of others, and make them conform to my views. This would
make me a tyrant. I would become the world's standard. Poor
world.
Tolerate Error?
Whenever one favors increased toleration, an almost inevitable question arises: should we
tolerate error? The dogmatic religious questioneer thinks he already knows the answer.
Before Been Franklin and his
kite, men had all kinds of funny
explanations of what we now
call electricity. We still do not
know all the answers. Many perhaps most - of those preFranklin expanations were
false; those who held these
views were in error.
We understand the shortage of
knowledge with which the preFranklin men were faced. We
tolerate their error because,
well, they just did not know.

"H 0 W E V E R, RELIGIOUS
error is different. It must be
violently condemned wherever
it is found! " While I have never
heard anyone make this statement, I am sure it must be the
creed of many. This statement is
demonstrated too frequently for
it to be otherwise.
There are different ways of
meeting error. Seemingly, the
most typical of .these, in our
brotherhood, is to destroy the
proponet of error and then, perhaps, causually answer the
error. A person who has
honestly been mistaken, when
met by such a stern rebuke, is
likely to be completely alienated.
Another way of meeting error
is to attempt to understand the
proponent's background and his
reasons for believing as he does.
This allows for real understand.
ing and communication to develop. This kind of tolerance

seems to be the better approach.
Real teaching may then follow.
Should we tolerate error? We
de regarding electricity; we
understand the situation behind
the error. The faith needs to be
defended and error must be
corrected. However, it must be
understood an its advocates
lavishly loved!
If It's Wrong .••
Those who are dogmatic in
religion seem to take the position that if it's wrong, it's
wrong, and it must be condemned.
Granted, Christ violently drove
the money-changers out of the
Temple; Paul logmatically criticized the church at Corinth.
But I am neither Christ nor
Paul - neither God's Son nor
inspired.
Granted, we do have the revealed Word and can compare
error with God's Will.
BUT I MAY NOT be incon-

SA president David Smith ·released the following information
concerning the upcoming elections of SA officers for next
year. Qualifications and procedure for running for president,
vice president, secretary and
treasurer follow.
1. Each candidate must submit a petition with the signatures of 50 students to the President of the Association by 10 :00
p.m. Saturday, April 15.
2. Qualifications for President
and Vice President:
a. Must have completed 90
semester hours of college
work by the end of this
spring semester. Thirty of
these hours must have been
completed at Harding.
· b. 2.5 Grade Point Average.
(Because of Amendment VII
to the Constitution which was
passed last year, most transfer
students are eligible for officer
positions.)
3. Qualifications for Secretary
and Treasurer:
a. Must have completed 60
semester hours of college
work by the end of this
spring semester. Thirty of
these must have been completed at Harding.
b. 2.5 Grade Point Average.
4. All regulations concerning
qualifications for these offices
may be found in the Student
Association Constitution, a copy
of which appears in the Student
Handbook.

Bison Applications Due
Applications for editor and
business manager of the
1967-68 Bison are now being
accepted by professor Neil
B. Cope, publication faculty
sponsor.
Students desiring to hold
either of the positions must
write a letter of application
to Mr. Cope.
The deadline for application is Friday, April 21. Each
position carries a $600 dollar
scholarship.
siderate, hateful, arrogant, or
unkind in making the comparison. Paul said ". . . you who
are spiritual should restore
hime in a spirit of gentleness ... "
Furthermore
Some people are determined ·
to rebel. They will turn golden
opportunities into fingerprints
and "mug" shots. 1n spite of
any efforts to prevent rebellion,
some are too determined to be
dissuaded..
After a tolerant, loving, and
objective attempt to correct
error, a man's right to be wrong
must be .protecter. If he cannot be convinced, he will remain in his error.
Wisdom knows when more receptive persons need to be
sought.
Oh reader, if thou disagree
with the above, please be tolerant, for I am but a human ...

April 12, 1967
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Third Report Made By·SA Vanderpool Wins St. .Louis, Gateway Arch Await
(Editor's Note: In accordance
with the Student Association
Constitution, the following Nine
Weeks Report is submitted by
SA president David Smith for
the third nine weeks period.)
1. Sale of student activity
calendars.
2. Mixer for transfer students.

8. Formulated an approved
list of rules for use of bulletin
boards in student center and in
dining halls.
9. Met with social club presidents and disbanded the existing
· Inter-Club Council.
10. Began project of revising
and improving the student handbook.
3. Repair of FM radio in stu11. Distributed a copy of
dent center.
semester movie schedule to the
4. Acquisition of another ping entire Student Association.
pong table and other new equip12. Began a study of various
ment for the Game Room of the academic problems.
student center.
Constitutional Amendments
5. Evaluation of Toy and Dolly
13. Proposed two amendments
Drive conducted among the of the SA Constitution and prechildren homes.
sented them to the Student As6. Completed and distributed a sociation. (See March 15 issue
comprehensive evaluation of the of the Bison.)
Christian College Conference.
14. Maintained several con7. Suggested chapel speakers tinual services including:
from members of the senior
a. Ride Board
class.
b. Book Exchange Board

+·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·--~---·-·-·-·-·-·-+
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c. Lost and Found Service
d. Phone pads in dorms
e. Game room in student center.
f. Thursday night Lily Pool
Devotionals
g. Saturday night movies
h. SA Speaks on KHCA
15. Helped in planning and in
carrying out various activities
of the Youth Forum.
16. Presented A c a d e m i c
Awards to three men's and three
women's social clubs with the
highest overall GPA's.
Friendly Week
17. Sponsored Friendly Week
which included brainstorming in
preparation for the week, Open
House, music on campus, chapel
program, name tags, Coffee
House, and the "Burial of the
Grouch."
18. Met with Dr. Ganus to discuss ways of promoting alumni
giving. Also, conducted brainstorming sessions with several
groups of students. From the
ideas obtained, the council then
discussed the problem extensively in several council meetings;
the study continues.
19. Suggested to the administration that the policy be en-

SPANISH
TRAVERTINE

CUSHi'ifNFLO~

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham. Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin. Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

WWNFF Honor

James fl. Vanderpool, senior
history major, has been awarded honorable mention status by
the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation.
Honorable mention winners
total 1,806, with seven Arkansas
colleges having students named
to the award.
The University of Arkansas,
Arkansas AM&N, Ouachita Baptist University and Southern
State each had at least one winner of a fellowship through the
foundation, with 1,259 students
actually winning aid for higher
education.
Vanderpool's honorable mention is a Harding first. Students
have in the past been called to
interviews for the followships
and mentions, but this is the
first time a Harding student has
been named to either.

Over two hundred-sixty Harding students spent the Spring
Vacation, March 24-April 1, in
Campaigns for Christ in cities
from the Gulf Coast of Louisiana
to the farmlands of northern
Illinois.
As a result of these campaigns, there were at least 92
responses. More are expected
forced and clarified concerning
advertisements on classroom
walls and also the policy concerning the posting of announcements on glass doors.
20. Sponsored a second Coffee
House, a program of folk singing, on March 17.
21. Met with the North Central Coordinator and discussed
various academic problems on
our campus.

Need
Insurance?
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By Rick Venable

pectations.
Dinners and Field Trips
They will dine with executives
from the Mons'anta company, the
Ralston Purina Company, the
Famous-Barr Depa rt men t
Stores, and the International
Shoe Company. In addition,
field trips have been arranged
with the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank and the Ralston
Purina Research Farm,
Municipal government and administration have not been
ignored in the group's current
study of American challenges
and responsibilities. Mayor A.
J. Cervantes will officially welcome and brief the group on city
costs; urban renewal, crime, and
welfa.r e programs.
~aralleling political science,
the students will survey the
Metropolitian Police Department.
While studying the functions
and practices of our American
democracy, Harding students
will view the nine million dollar
with follow-up work.
A deaf campaign was conduct- St. Louis Art Museum and the
ed in Little Rock by eight Har- McDonnell P 1 a n e t a r i u m in
ding students. As a result four Forest Park.
were baptized and five restored.
The other Arkansas campaign Brigadoon Rehearsals
was at Springdale, where 11
were baptized and 26 were reDr. Erle T. Moore, director of
music for the May production
stored.
The only campaign in a rural of Brigadoon is presently rearea was conducted at Doni- hearsing with the chorus. The
phan, Mo. About 350 homes were chorus, whose members were
contacted and 80 studies were selected by audition, consists of
held. There were nine baptized those cast in speaking roles,
.and four were restored.
plus seventeen more who make
Over 3,000 were enrolled in up the remaining population of
Bible correspondence courses in Brigadoon.
Davenport, Ia. There, six be- Chorus members include: Carol
came baptized and one confessed Adams, Maque Breison, Phil
wrong. The North Boulevard
Dixon, Linda Frost, Drew Fulcongregation sponsored the ~am ler, John Gingerich, Karen Kenpaign in Baton Rouge, La., drick, Molly Mason, Pat Pointer,
where 12 were baptized and Janie Rittenour, Becky Schreiseven were restored.
ber, Maudeen Simon, Nugget
In Freeport, Ill., seven were Smith, Stymie Stimson, Ken
baptized in a campaign con- Tipton, John Tucker and Ida
ducted by the congregation for Voorhees.
which Dwight Pierce, a Harding
Van Alessandro is serving as
graduate serves as minister.
dramatic director; he will be
The campaigns climaxed al- assisted by Mary Ann Peden
most nine weeks of weekly meet- as student director. Sherry
ings and private study on the Balthrop is serving as accompart of campaigners.
paniest for the show.

This Sunday night the soaring
stainless steel span of the Gateway Arch will greet twentyseven American Studies students
on their spring tour in St. Louis·.
Staying at the Mark Twain
Hotel, the group, accompanied
by professor Billy Ray Cox and
Dr. James Hedrick, will spend
four days interviewing prominent business executives, bankers, labor leaders and city administrators.
These days will present a
variety of opportunities for the
Harding students to observe
m o d e r n developments i n
American industrialization and
growth. Members of the pro~
gram will be informed of current
corporate practices, research
goals, and future business ex-

COLLEGE BOWL
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For A More Beautiful You
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Save 60% or More

·Beautiful, sculptured SPAN·'
ISH TRAVERTINE, Congo·
leum-Nairn's warmer, qui·
eter, softer Cushionflor... the
most exciting flooring .since
the invention of vinyl. Deep
and springy because it's
cushioned to recover from
spike-heel dents. This mag·
nificent dimensional design
adds elegance to any room.

American Studies Spring Excursion

Spring Campaign Results Told

Parrish Jewelry
112 N. Spring

3

Member of the
Bison Boosters
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
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Mono or "Kissing Disease"
Abounds Among Collegians
By Ann Camp

"I've got five term papers,
banquet programs to draw up,
an all-day outing to plan for
and 500 pages of outside reading, but I've just got to get
some rest!"
Bedrest, the best solution for
fatigue, is the one solution students often feel they cannot take.
Due to heavy assignments, . outside activities and a rush for
time, students skip meals, cut
out needed hours of sleep, and
lower their body resistance. This
negligence often results in
mononucleosis.
Called the "kissing disease,"
mono is a virus which effects
the respiratory system. Mono
received the nickname due to
the way the virus is transmitted.
In an army camp, the disease
was isolated in 25 soldiers. All
had developed the disease after
a two-week vacation away from
the base.
However, this is not the case
at Harding, according to Linda
Young, R.N. Of the 23 victims
of mono, she stated that none
of the fiances came down with
the disease.

Men More Susceptible
Also, national figures reveal
that men are more susceptible
to the disease than women. At
Harding, the figures are about
even, as 12 boys and 11 girls
have been affected. Women going without food for their
figures, or without sleep to
spend more time on a beauty
routine are easily vunerable to
mono.
Mononucleosis has been called
the riddle of a disease, as its
symptoms are the same as
other, more serious diseases.
Some of those are polio, meningitis and diptheria. The onset
is usually a sudden feeling of
fatigue, accompanied by a sore
throat.
Chills, · fevor, nausea, headache and general weakness follow. The disease affects the entire body, · but may vary from
one person to another. This is
evident in several of Harding's
cases. One student took four
mono tests before going to the
hospital with 104 degree temperature, where the negative
tests finally showed positive.

farther in their studies. Often,
the sudent must rest for three
weeks to a month to completely
recover.
Although mono may be
thought of lightly as a coed
disease, it can easily eliminate
a semester's work. Care of oneself with concern to eating and
sleeping habits can help build
body resistance. It might help to
recite the old jump-rope ditty "You'd better watch out when
the nurse walks by, for you may
be the next to cry."

High School Day
To Be April 29
High School Day, an annual
event at Harding College, will be
held Saturday, April 29, on the
Harding campus.
High school students will be
entertained as well as informed
during the day-long activities.
The Belles and Beaux, the Pep
Band, the Chorale and other
musical organizations will present programs, and the day will
be highlighted by the crowning
of the May Queen in festivities
that afternoon.
Students will also have a
chance to visit with chairmen
of academic departments and
will hear addresses by Virgil
Lawyer, Dean of Students, and
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, Dean of
the College, on financial procedures and policies, financial aid
and academic achievements of
Harding.
A special chapel program will
be held in the morning during
which Dr. C. L. Ganus will welcome the visitors and David
Smith, student body president,
will speak on "Why Harding?"
Activities begin at 10 a.m.
Over 600 were guests of the college last year, according to
Dean Lawyer, coordinator of the
event.

Harding Netters Defeat SCA. HSC
The Harding College tennis
team is riding a two-match win
streak whipping State College
before spring break and Henderson State upon returning to
finish the season.
The Bison netters downed
State College 4-3 to get back on
the win track after dropping a
match to Hendrix. Dave Elliott
and Dean Bawcom led the way
for the Harding victory. Elliott
and Bawcom won in singles play
as did Jerry Reeves. Then in
doubles play, the pair downed
the Bear doubles team to the
win.
Beats Henderson
Fresh from a ten-day vacation Harding romped Henderson
5-2 last Saturday at the home
courts. Elliott, Bawcom, Rusty
Barclay, and Jr. Massey took
singles victories and the ElliottBawcom team won in doubles
play. Lynn Dixon was defeated
in singles action and Glen Blue
and Buddy Lomax lost a hard
fought doubles match to the
Henderson team.

Club News
Recently elected as officers of
Mohican social club for 1967-68
are Dick Walker, president;
Bruce Bennett, vice-president;
Freddie Woodruff,treasurer; and
David Baker, secretary. Sharron Barnes was elected club
queen.

Johnny Beck Boosts Bowlers Toward
Conference Championship, Nationals

Elliott is undefeated in singles play in seven matches thus
far this season. Playing in the
No. 1 slot he defeated Henderson's previously undefeated No.
1 man, Tommy Bailey, 6-2, 4-6,
Bawcom won his match
against Henderson's third player 6-0, 6-1.
Elliott had this to say about
the team's chances to improve
on last year's record. "During
most of the season, the team
has worked pretty hard. If we
continue to keep a positive attitude, we have a good chance
to finish higher than last year's
No. 4 rating. We have much
more potential and with each
day's added experience our
t~a.m s~ould ~ave a strong
f1msh this year.

By Ronnie Reeve
Barring some unlikely disaster, Harding's bowling Bisons
have their third straight AIC
championship all wrapped up.
The Bisons travel to Little Rock
Saturday for the final round of
conference competition with a
commanding 335 pin lead.
Much of the credit for such
a fine showing has to go to
team captain Johnny Beck.
Johnny has shaken off an early
season slump to roll back to
back series above 600 and climb
among the individual leaders in
the conference. Two weeks ago
Johnny had a 640 to lead the
team to a 2976 series, easily the
highest in the AIC this year.
Also that week Charles Burt had
Sub T-16
a 630 and Mike Stroud a 607,
both outstanding scores, and
Sub T-16 social club recently Dale Allison and Charles Webb
elected Dickie Berryhill to serve contributed 562 and 537 respecas Skipper for 1967-68.
tively.

16-3.

I

~·-·-·-·-----·---·-·-·+ After rolling the year's top
I
II series in the sixth round, the
I
I
I Bisons slipped to their worst

; GARRISON I
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round last week. Beck's 631 was
the only really bright spot. The
second position was occupied
by Ronnie Reeve, who rolled a
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All
Kinds
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Ju Go Ju

Fiancees

Ju Go Ju social club recently
Miss Wonderful
elected officers for the spring
semester. They are Ann Camp,
president; Linda Barnes, vice
Poll Parrot Shoes
president; Pat Freeman, secretary-treasurer and J enene Hart,
For Children
reporter. The club is currently
working on the May Day pro-Gradually
200 North Spring
gram, which it sponsors annualMost Harding patients who ly.
have been striken with mono
have done so gradually, with
long periods of work without suf- •:•2111111111111c111111111111n111111111111c111111111111c111111111111n111111111111n111111111111c111111111111c111111111111e111111111111cn•:•
ficient rest, and a low grade
fevor for two weeks to a month.
Many toss of the idea as a cold,
or sore throat. Yet, three Harding athletes who eat and sleep
correctly currently are infected.
"With Modern Vacuum Clippers"
One shouldn't try to treat the
JOE CUNNINGHAM
symptoms without medical guidRAYMOND HILL
ance, as mono can develop into
one of the more serious diseases,
1515 E. Race
CH 5-9669
such as leukemia or heptitus.
Linda Young also advises the
student to drop everything and :±:11c1111111111110111111111111c111111111111n1111111111110111111111111011111111111101111111111110111111111111cJ111111111111c1111111111111:)
concentrate on complete rest upon discovery of the virus. "Pushing yourself will do no good, as
one cannot study effectively
when under extreme fatigue."
Also, many students try to get
up too early from their convalescence and suffer a · relapse, setting them back even

(Continued from page I)
Dr. Ulrey summarized Harding's accomplishments over the
past two weeks and stated, "This
has been a hardworking squad.
They made a name for Harding
at the Whitewater tournament
among chapters of Pi Kappa
Delta from 167 different colleges
and universities from all over
the nation."

Barber

Featuring
Rand and Randcraft

SPEAKERS, DEBATERS .••

Try
Wyatt's

• Crystal
• Sterling

FAMILY

527. Beck opend up Friday with
a 265, the top competitive game
for the team this year. He then
managed to hang on in the
next two games to give him his
fine total. The strong point for
the team all year has been
balance, and this was the first
time that such a spread has
existed between th etop and bottom scores.
Saturday's competition, besides closing out the AIC season, will count toward qualifying
for a spot in the national tournament early next month. In order
to qualify, Saturday's scores for
six games will have to be tops
in this four state area, so a real
peak performance will be r~
quired.

Manager
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When You Go Out, Ask For and Enjoy The
Best in Dairy Products.

Summer
Sportswear

Ladies
Kroh's
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Try Our Service
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COLLEGE FARM DAIRY

One Block From School For Your Convience

OWNED AND OPERATED BY HARDING COLLEGE

Products by

KERR•McGEE
OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.
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922 E. Race
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Plummer No-hits; Team Record 7-6
By Jean Flippin

Improved hitting and nearflawless pitching gave the Harding College baseball team a
perfect round of competition
here last week as they took
both ends of two doubleheaders.
Harding is undefeated since
spring vacation. The Bisons
bested Philander Smith, 7-0 and
2-0, in non-conference action
April 4, and Saturday the victim was AIC foe Henderson
State by identical 6-1 scores.
Plummer, Carr Top Pitchers
Right-handed ace Mike Plummer led the surge, hurling two
consecutive no-hitters. He shut
out Philander Smith in the first
one, but let one Henderson run
score on an error in the first
game Saturday.
Until April 4 the Ohio senior
had never thrown a no-hitter in
college. After duplicating the
feat and running his string of
hitless innings to 14, he was

asked what he would do next
game. With characteristic candor, the all-AIC choice replied,
"Win."
The team's top pitcher in the
won-lost column is not Plummer
but is freshman Randy Carr,
who stands 3-1. Carr gave up six
hits in felling Philander Smith
2-0 and allowed four in the
Henderson win.
His other victory came against
Christian Brothers College in the
third game of the season. A lefthander, Carr is from. Champaign, Ill.
Harpole Leads Hitting
Team hitting, described earlier
by Coach Carl Allison as
"anemic," picked up considerably in the Henderson contests.
The overall team average is
.231.
First-game leaders against the
Reddie were Gary Isbell, 3-for3, and Bob Harpole and Plummer, each 2-for-3. John Jeter,
Roy Steele, Phil Daimwood and
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Arnold Winter were 2-for-3 in
the second contest.
Harpole, who belted the first
home run of the season Saturday, leads the team in hitting
with a .379 for the year. Others
high in the batting department
are Daimwood, Isbell, Steele and
Jeter.
Team Stands 5-6
Last week's fruitful play almost evened the squad's record
as it stood 5-6 going into Tuesday's doubleheader with Southern Baptist College. The Bisons
stated the season with a couple
of 3-2 losses to John Brown University, with Plummer and Ben
Parker the losing pitchers.
Harding fell to Christian
Brothers, 7-3, for its first victory. In the first home stint,
the Bisons dropped two to State
College of Arkansas, 5-1 and 9-1.
Plummer and Parker took the
losses.
The final appearance before
spring break saw Little Rock
University take two games, 3-2
and 10-4. Carr and David Jones
suffered their only setbacks.

headers yet to play, and three
of them are at home. Saturday
the Bisons face Arkansas A&M
here, with the first game starting at 1 p.m.
LRU comes to town Monday
to face the Harding nine for the
second time this season. The
non - conference doubleheader
will began at 1:30 p.m.
"The men are beginning to
play now like they were predicted to at the start," Allison remarked after the Henderson
games. "The hits are coming at
strategic times."
Two From SBC
Mark Seim capped a last
ditch rally with a two-out
grand slam home run to give
the Harding baseball team a
double-header sweep over
Southern Baptist College yesterday.
Benny Parker took the win
in the first game, 2-0, with
home run help from Phil
Daimwood.
Mike Plummer and Randy
Carr teamed for a 7-4 win
in the second game, with
Carr getting the win to run
his record to 4-1.

I
Home Games Ahead
Not counting the AIC tournas ment, I!arding has six double~
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SPORTIN' AROUND
BY TOM SIMMONS

AIC Track Uncertain
An extremely large number of developments have
taken place in the AIC track picture thus creating a new
situation for the coming AIC meet. Some of these things
are quite fortunate for the Bisons but some could really
hurt the Bisons as they seek a third straight championship ..
Probably the biggest talk of former all year and last week
the conference is Ouachita's beat Joe Boyle in the mile with
freshman s p r i n t e r, Leroy a 4: 13 clocking. Richardson has
Thomas. Thomas has already a leg injury and is not performclocked three 9.4's and has ing now; but he is such a combeaten Southern State's Jackie petitor that he is sure to be
Seale every time the two have "ready" for the conference
met, except one. This coupled meet. He has Arkansas• top twowith SSC's loss of George Eri- mile time.
quezzo to grades (George won
SOUTHERN STATE HAS ALL
the 100 in the AIC meet last OF THEIR top performers back
year and in the year clocked a from last year except Eriquezzo
9.3 wind-aided century) should and the Muleriders will be tough
break up SSC's monoply in the again in the conference meet.
dashes.
The Bisons have most of last
A&M's Mike Maxwell is push- year's winning squad back but
ing Seale and Thomas hard. He lost a few very valuable athhas clocked a 9.5 century and letes. Joe Boyle and John Buck
wants badly to whip the top two. are the two new-comers that
will provide some points.
STATE COLLEGE HAS SOME
Boyle has the credentials to
new fellows that may mean give the Bisons the top three
headaches to Harding. David distance ·men in the league (to
Johnston, a freshman, can do go with Cliff Clark and Jim
everything from hurdle to broad Crawford.) Crawford has estabjump and run swiftly. Against lished himself as a great and
the Bisons last week he won Clark has been a top performer
five events and ran in a win- in the AIC for three years.
ning relay.
CRAWFORD ·AND CLARK
The Bears also have a dis- ARE GOING to need a lot of
tance man to go with Ricky help if the Bisons are to win
Richardson. Cecil Kraft, a fresh- the AIC again. Talent comes
man, has been a steady per- from others, though. Just to
name a few we'll start with Kent
Smith, Phil Griffin, David MarGolf Team Wins
tin, Andy Whiddon, Dick ShenLast week the Harding golfers feld, Ken Ellingwood, Boyle,
travelled to Arkadelphia and de- Buck and many others.
feated the golfers of Ouachita
The Bisons know that they
Baptist University 12-0. This have their work cut out for
brought the Bisons' record to them. They are working hard
3-3. The scores demonstrated the and we're hoping they want the
team's improvement. Harding's championship enough.
highest score was two strokes
below the lowest score of the
Intramural Baseball
OBU golfers. Dick Berryhill was
medalist with a one under par
By David Crouch
69. Roy Fuller at 72, Terry McMichael at 74 and Mike McLast week marked the beginMackin at 82 finished out the ning of the baseball season for
Bison foursome.
intramural teams in both major
When Dr. Bob Gilliam, Bison and minor leagues. In major
golf coach, was asked about up- league action the Yanks behind
coming matches, he stated that the pitching of Oary Franks
the future looks very promising routed the Orioles l{}-0. Freddie
for the golfers. He also com- Woodruff reached base on a
mented that spectators are en- throwing error and then stole
couraged to view the matches home to give the Giants a 4-3
and the golfers appreciate the victory over the Indians. In
another close game the Dodgers
support of the fans . .
were victorious over the Indians.
The next match will be at In other games the Twins beat
Searcy Country Club at 1:30 the Phils 4-2 and the Pirates
p.m. April 14 against Arkansas shut out the Tigers 2-0.
The Rangers used the pitching
A&M.
of Jeff Stillwagon and a strong
defense to shut-out the Barons
the Crackers 5-4. In other minor
league victory. The Oilers builtup an early lead and edged out
the Crackers 5-4. In other minor
league play the Spurs swamped
the Travs 15-2.
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Boyle, Clark, Crawford Improve Records
Tiger, Texas Relays

Compete in 'Tucky,
By Larry Headley
Harding's track team seems
to be making a name for itself
at a variety of big time Relays.
In the past four weeks Harding
Track has been well represented
at the Tiger Relays, Texas Relays, Florida Relays and Kentucky Relays.
Among the top performers on
anyone's list has to be Jim
Crawfords' 4:04.3 mile at the
Texas Relays. Jim, who was unknown to competitors at the
large track meets ran the fastest mile in Arkansas history to
better his state record of last
year 4:08.3. Jim had run the
mile at the Tiger Relays a week
before to win with a 4:08.4.
Crawford who was an unknown
among a field of eight top runners placed third behind Richard Romo of Texas (4:03.7) and
Tim Danielson of Brigham
Young (4:04~1), both who had
broken four minutes before.
Lloyd About Crawford

.

Crawford will again meet
Romo and DanielSon along with
world record holder Jim Ryan
later at the Kansas Relays.
Crawford On Crawford
Crawford said of the mile at
Texas: "I thought the first
three laps were too slow and I
feel the Kansas mile will be
much faster. I look for three or
four guys to be under four
b
minutes, any way I'll try to e
one of them.''
Cliff Clark, who left for the
Florida Relays before Spring
Vacation, defeated stiff competition to win his first steeplechase since his NAIA ChamHarding Coach Ted Lloyd re- pionship victory last year. Cliff's
called the race as he said, "Jim time of 9:19 was two seconds
off his best of 9: 17 last year.
Clark also ran the steeplechase this past Saturday at the
Kentucky Relays to take second.
Although Clark took second, his
time of 9:01 moved him well
among the nations best in the
3,000 meter steeplechase. Cliff
was beaten by Al Carius of the
University of Chicago Track
Club with an excellent time of
8:58.1. Lee Frost of Western
Michigan finished third with a
9:03.6. Clark's previous best
(9:17) was bettered by only 11
runners in the nation during all
of last

BOYLE - Mile in 4:11.9 and CLARK - Chasing Steeples
he won the mile in 4: 11.9. This
was a meet record and one of
the smartest races Joe has run.
The first lap was run in 55
seconds while Joe held back with
a 59 and was in 8th place. Joe
made his move with one lap
to go and finished first over Dan
Dusch of Kentucky (4:13.1) and
Ivan Schold of Western Kentucky (4:15.8). Joe's previous
best for the year was 4:13 but
he has run 4:08.3 while a student
at Phoenix Junior College last
year.
THE TIGER RELAYS at
Little Rock were won by South-

outstanding
forAnother
Harding
was Joe performer
Boyle. He ·
took second in the two mile at
the Tiger Relays as Eickey
Richardson of State College set
a new state record with 9:06.6.
Boyle's big performance came
at the Kentucky Relays where

SMim - Arm Fractured

em State as Harding missed its
best team effort in a long time.
Improved personal efforts were
Steve Sanderson's 13 foot pole
vault (tied the school record)
for 4th place and John Buck
took 2nd in the shot put with 44
CRAWFORD - 4:04~3 Mile
feet 101h inches; Dave Martin
took 2nd..in the long jump with ~JllllllllHllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllUDlllllllHlllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllDlllDIRllDDlllHlllHllDllllllUUUDllllllllll•)
21 feet 10 inches, Richard Gil- §
i
lenwaters took 4th in the long
jump with 20 feet 10 inches, and
John Thompson took 4th in the
two mile run with 10:06.
5
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Austin, Tex., were the first top- §
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COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
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Security First

Precise Motor Tune-Up
with our
Scope Electronic Machine
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FLORAL SHOP
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Let Us Serve You

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
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yea~oyle Hot

Harding's Bisons travel to
Memphis and the Civitan Relays
April 14 and 15 where the attack
for faster times and better performances will again be taken
up.

Harding has attended this year.
Harding made a very impressive
debut with Crawford's 4:04.3
mile and Dave Martins' 22 foot
7 inch long jump for 6th place.
THE KENTUCKY RELAYS at
Lexington, Ky., had to be by far
the most eye-opening performance and many people were
wondering about the Harding
track program. Cliff Clark's 9':01
second in the steeplechase, Joe
Boyl&s 4:11.9 first in the mile
run, Jim Crawford's 9: 13 second
in the two mile run behind Olympian Oscar Moore and the distance medley team finishing 7th
with Ken Ellingwood's 1:53.5
880 leg had people talking.
Hurdler-sprinter Kent Smith
suffered a cracked bone in his
arm when he fell during the preliminaries of the intermediate
hurdles at Kentucky.

started back in the pack when
the race started, but he had a
two yard lead entering the final
turn. That's when Romo took
over as he made his move with
50 yards to go. Jim and Danielson were nip and tuck the last
few yards. It was a great race
~~:i ~as a race Jim really
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Bill's Restaurant
Specializes in
Saf'isfied Customers

Hig·h way 67 E.

CH 5-3596

